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My doctor said:My doctor said:My doctor said:My doctor said:    
“ Forget health “ Forget health “ Forget health “ Forget health 
foods Mal ...... ;    foods Mal ...... ;    foods Mal ...... ;    foods Mal ...... ;    
at your age what at your age what at your age what at your age what 
you need are more you need are more you need are more you need are more 
preservatives.”  preservatives.”  preservatives.”  preservatives.”      
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    DID YOU KNOW ? DID YOU KNOW ? DID YOU KNOW ? DID YOU KNOW ?     
    
        OUROUROUROUR        C. R. B.  C. R. B.  C. R. B.  C. R. B.  DISPLAYDISPLAYDISPLAYDISPLAY        isisisis    
        growing: ok, it really isn’t    growing: ok, it really isn’t    growing: ok, it really isn’t    growing: ok, it really isn’t        
        ours ours ours ours ----    most is from themost is from themost is from themost is from the    
        Robert GREEN Collection.Robert GREEN Collection.Robert GREEN Collection.Robert GREEN Collection.    
        Don’t know of  the GREEN  Don’t know of  the GREEN  Don’t know of  the GREEN  Don’t know of  the GREEN      
        collection; then collection; then collection; then collection; then STANDBYSTANDBYSTANDBYSTANDBY....    
            
        Actually that should read - “ on some  on some  on some  on some              of our following pages there is moreof our following pages there is moreof our following pages there is moreof our following pages there is more            information ! ”  e.g. information ! ”  e.g. information ! ”  e.g. information ! ”  e.g. the first Cat 120H    [have I got it right ?] sent to C.R.B. in      January 1937 - will be one of the        local exhibits at Steam Park               New Gisborne during our ..................      2013 SPECTACULAR. 
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    FROM OUR “BUSY” PRESIDENT.     I realize that it is again another of those years that is rapidly moving 
     from our Calendars - however - on behalf of my wife Robyn and myself - a HAPPY NEW YEAR to all. 
                          Much of what has been occurring over the past few weeks seems to already be in that “grey area” 
     where things of importance seem to be left lying but despite these thoughts there has been quite a lot   
   of action at our Steam Park.   
I would firstly like to thank Mac Reynolds, Trevor Dunn and Rob Barrie who assisted me in a general clean up around 
the back of our Ractliffe Pavilion.  Many lengths of 2” gauge rail and other items have been removed and stacked up, 
clearing a path for our “resident mower man” Mac Reynolds; to mow grass. Now having said that ........... there is still a 
lot of work still to be done and I am calling for assistance to work on our portable steamer plus the Perry Locomotive. 
Both require quite a lot of work to be done including re-fitting mud hole doors. 
 
I have had “words” with our editor to see if he could remind everyone that Seymour Alternative Farm Display is on 
again:  [ YES SIR ............ I have included it in our calendar of events Ed. ].      Then of course there is the display at 
Hanging Rock on 10th Feb.  [ Macedon Ranges Car Club - Hanging Rock Picnic ]. 
 
At our next Working Bee - Sunday 5th February, there will be work done on building a new ramp to our toilet block, so 
all you carpenters, labourers, plumbers, tradesmen [ people ? ] of any kind, please can you let me know if you can  
assist out  - or just turn up and help where possible.  It is very hard to give instructions on the day to those why may 
know more of construction work so any help is appreciated but advice on what you can do is also needed ! 
Apart from that our editor tells me he is frustrated with computers / printers and other bits that don’t work when needed 
so if you can help out with articles, stories or photographs - please help the “old fella” out ! 
 
Lancefield Truck Show ......... Robert Green tells me he has spoken to a number of ex - C. R. B. employees and they 
are all looking forward to the TRUCK SHOW as well as our own event in Gisborne.  One thing he did say as well .....    
a lot of these ex - C. R. B. people have indicated they are in possession of early photographs and Robert’s suggestion 
to Mal was that we [Gisborne Club ] set up a trestle table with “electronic equipment” capable of copying photographs. 
I spoke with our erstwhile editor about this idea and whilst very receptive he had his usual comment ........ along these 
lines ......... “well don’t look at me if you are asking about technical things like copying photographs etc.” so I 
offered to bring a portable computer and scanner [ only to help the old bloke out !!!!!!! ] and that my fellow members is 
about all for this issue.  Watch those FIRE BAN DAYS - be careful on the roads and above all - stay safe. 

 
 Noel Smithwick         President. 
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Enquiries:  Welcome. 



 

 

Now .. Smile  

Damn You  -  

  SMILE Mal Grant - Editor 

          FROM THE EDITOR:  ........   this eye is to be henceforth known as 

       “Monty ’ s EyeMonty ’ s EyeMonty ’ s EyeMonty ’ s Eye ” - it was he who picked up my latest mistake.  e.g. ......     

                  obviously I can’t count as our last newsletter should have been 235;             
               [ I put 234 ] thus we have 236 as our current one.  The question then is .....    
               “ did Monty’s eye notice the last item on Page 8 ? ”   Ah yes; it did,          
             cunning little chap, he’s alert !   Onwards now with matters of almost unbelievable importance. 
 
How many months / weeks until our 19th May Gisborne Spectacular ?    My fingers have obviously been unable to 
add up thus I now decline to try; so all you alert readers plus - the eye - will notice our event is now a SPECTACULAR.   
 
“Smart People” - one of my recent headings: I should have told you the Electronic Discharge Machine was made from 
recycled parts from old computer printers, television antennae bits and a myriad of other scrap metal parts; amazing.   
One of our exhibitors at past rallies has been from Bendigo Model Engineers, his machine work is incredible, as is that 
of our own member Merv Steadman.  I remain fascinated by people who use their skills to produce such wonderful 
models; apart from parts for restoration tasks so I went to the internet to read of the Internet Craftsmanship Museum 
- in the U.S.A.; despite this fact it has a worldwide membership which includes a few from Australia. I must be short; 
look it up; if you’re not amazed by Smart People, what more do you need ?                                                                                     
 
Preparing for our 2013 SPECTACULAR : Robert Green advises he will bring  * Late 1920’s Draw Grader – Armstrong 
Holland - towed by a 1928 Case tractor.  * Mid 50’s Fordson grader - ex Shire of Gisborne: * 1960 CAT 12 E Grader,  
ex - Shire of Kerang.  * 2001 CAT Grader [ 120 H ] * Mid 60’s - Chamberlain 6 G. Mark 11 Industrial C.R.B. Special -  

ex - Shire of Romsey. Plus; [ if time permits ! ] the 1st CAT Grader owned by C.R.B. 1936 / 7, Machine No. 26.  

The list is becoming very interesting indeed as it is also known that more ex - C.R.B. equipment will be on show from 
another of our members; certainly this will bring forth some interesting questions; e.g. “what was that used for ??”   
So once again there is that standing request to everyone - please bring along those old shovels, picks, axes, whatever, 

no   matter what condition -  that were once used by C.R.B. employees to help build our roads here in Victoria.         

On a later page there is a story of the First Chairman of the Country Roads Board of Victoria; and just as an aside - if 
anyone wonders what I do with my time - my answer is try typing all this out, re-arranging and then presenting same, 
it’s no wonder I often say ........ “ I don’t have time !!!    Whilst interest in the Traction Engine Register: has not been 
overwhelming I continue to record [ with the assistance of others; ] what information is available apart from apologizing 
to anyone whom has contacted me and had no reply !   Yes there are plenty of reasons ........ apart from memory ... 

health, medical operations, failing eyesight; just add all together in one list and you have ME !!!!!!!! 

One important matter has held top most importance over the past few weeks, SUMMER TEMPERATURES and FIRE.  
Our grounds - with surrounding areas - have been particularly vulnerable, keep in mind SAFETY when attending at 
anytime over the summer period; anything organized on a TOTAL FIRE BAN DAY - is automatically cancelled.            
In the meantime it is hoped everyone in Tasmania, New South Wales and elsewhere - who have been victims of our 
extreme weather are managing as best as possible. Television news [almost every year !!!] shows homes, businesses 
and property destruction; give thanks for what we have and those who help us look after it, particularly                    
all members of Country Fire Authority - Department of Environment & Sustainability - Metropolitan Fire                
Service and all Emergency Services.  Meantime spread the word that Gisborne is “ready” to welcome         

all visitors and especially exhibitors on 19th May.  
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“ I’M LOOKING FORWARD TO THE 2013 SPECTACULAR !!! 

THOSE EARLY C. R. B. DISPLAYS AND PARTICULARLY    

HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS ! “ 
[ How did “he? get into our magazine, the cat is bad enough ! ] 
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100 YEAR CELEBRATIONS   ........  
 
COUNTRY ROADS BOARD.  
William CALDER - First Chairman of C. R. B.  ....  after whom the Calder Highway is 
named and of course Calder Highway runs past our “Steam Park” - at New Gisborne. 
 
 

The countdown to 2013, the VicRoads Centenary year continues. You are invited to be involved in some terrific community events 
to help acknowledge our history.  
 
The Federation of Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Clubs will be holding their series of rallies, swaps and picnics across the 
year. This is the peak body for classic car clubs in Victoria with over 10,000 members, and over 15,000 cars on show. VicRoads 
will be going along for the ride !  
 
We will have a VicRoads Centenary stand with a display of VicRoads historical films, oral histories, printed material and never be-
fore seen images from our archives. This is great way to promote the benefits we have provided to the community over the past ten 
decades, it's a platform to talk about the future direction of VicRoads and to strengthen our relationships.  
 
Events to attend  
 
Picnic Days ( Federation car rallies )  
 
January 28:         RACV Australia Day Picnic and Federation Car display at Domain  [ Display vehicle area - booked out ! ! ]. 
 
March 23 & 24:   Mortlake - Federation Veteran - Vintage & Classic Car Clubs -  Picnic (150 cars) with Tractor Trek  
 
March 30 & 3:     Wunghnu - Federation Veteran - Vintage & Classic Car Clubs Picnic with Tractor Trek  
 
April 14:              Pakenham - Federation Veteran - Vintage & Classic Car Clubs Picnic (300 cars)  
 
August 25:          Marong - Federation Veteran - Vintage & Classic Car Clubs Picnic (800 cars)  
 
October 13:        Maffra Federation Veteran - Vintage & Classic Car Clubs Picnic (300 cars)  
 
Nov. 2.               Euroa Spring Festival including Wool Week ( 50 cars with 2,000 people ) 
 
BENDIGO SWAP MEETING  ( Federation Veteran Vintage & Classic Car Clubs)  
 
Nov 16 & 17: Famous Bendigo Classic Car swap ( attracts over 20,000 people ).  
 

19 th May: Gisborne Steam & Engine Spectacular  ( includes old CRB depot yard with CRB Grader on show. )  

 

STEAM WHISTLE: This is only part of the descriptive dialogue which is currently   

being circulated.  It is obvious the VicRoads - C.R.B. Display will be BIG and very 

worthwhile. Please ensure your calendar includes our Spectacular at Gisborne 

       - 19th May 2013 - 

 

 

TO ASSIST C. R. B. FINANCES - TRACTION ENGINES 

HAD TO BE REGISTERED FROM 1912. 
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WILLIAM CALDER  -  THE MAN HIMSELF  

A 
 
New Zealander by birth, Mr. Calder hails from that well known suburb of Scotland, Dunedin. Therefore it is 
hardly necessary to say that he has all the characteristics of the hard-headed Scot.  In 1888 Mr. Calder 
felt that there would be more scope for his ability in Australia, and settled in this country to practise his 

profession as a Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor. S successful were his activities in this direction, that when the State 
of Victoria formed its Country Roads Board in 1913, it was not surprising to find Mr. Calder appointed Chairman, so that 
from its infancy he has been responsible for the growth of the activities of the Board.   The War coming so soon after 
his appointment, little was heard of the Country Roads Board until the War’s conclusion, but the Chairman had not 
been idle during these strenuous years, and the new organisation had become a most active department and a great 
asset to the State.  The operation of the Board has been so successful that, in spite of the fact it was the first of its kind 
to be organised in Australasia, each State has adopted practically this method of control of roads, Queensland, New 
South Wales and New Zealand following in Victoria’s footsteps on hearing of the wonderful results attained.             
After the War, when things had become more or less normal, the exertions of the Board had become so widely spread 
that they were clamouring for more money from the Government to enable them to carry on further operations.  Money 
was certainly forthcoming - perhaps not quite in the quantity that Mr. Calder would like - but certainly in a sufficiency to 
put Victoria in first place in Australasia for good roads. It would be impossible with the available space to mention the 
roads that have been reconstructed by the Country Road Board, but if any monument is required to mark the ability of 
Mr. Calder and the excellence of the work of his Department, only two roads need to be cited, that from Melbourne to 
Geelong and the famous Point Nepean Road. If the Board went out of existence tomorrow, these two main arteries 
from the City would forever keep the memory of the Country Road Board green in the minds of grateful motorists.    
Never was money better invested by any Government that when Victoria sent Mr. Calder on a tour round the world for 
the purpose of obtaining information regarding road-making.  This tour commenced last year, and during its progress 
Mr. Calder visited Africa, England, Scotland, France and America. finishing with New Zealand. From these various 
countries a mass of information has been collected. As Mr. Calder’s report has not been placed before the Govern-
ment, he naturally was reticent as to what he had seen but he was good enough to show various photographs of his 
trip.  The mass of information collected indicates the amount of work put in on his travels. It certainly does not appear 
that Mr. Calder had much time for pleasure. As a matter of fact, when informed that the literature lying on his table in 
the office had been collected on his tour, it appeared as though a raid had been made on the British Museum Library, 
and when he stated that he had to buy two suit cases to bring the literature back to Australia, it left one wondering what 
were the sizes of the suit cases.  If volumes, then Victoria should easily retain the premier place for good roads.   
The printing of Mr. Calder’s report will take place shortly, and should be available for the public in about one month’s 
time. Our readers are recommended to procure a copy as soon as possible, for it must not be assumed that it will be 
the dry as dust blue book usually offered to the public by a Government.  As least two of its articles will be read most 
interestedly by the public of Victoria :  firstly, that dealing with Taxation of Motor Vehicles, and, secondly, that dealing 
with the Development of Motor Transport and its influence on the economic and social life of a country. 
Mr. Calder hopes that the main roads will, within the next few years, be made trafficable for three hundred and sixty -
five days of the year - an ambitious project, no doubt, but one which, it must be believed, Mr. Calder is capable of   
carrying out. 
Business appears to be Mr. Calder’s hobby, although he is a trout fisher of no mean ability. His spare hours are spent 
mostly in gardening.  At Red Hill there lies an orchard in which Mr. Calder’s son is interested, and Mr. Calder himself 
has studied the fruit question thoroughly and takes quite an interest in that estate. 
 
The publication of his report will be looked forward to, and an early opportunity will 
be taken to publish in this Journal extracts from which is anticipated will be one of 
the most interesting documents that has been printed in Victoria in the past decade.  
 
Article taken from:  “ MOTOR  TRANSPORT ”   -  March 1925. 
Photograph is of the C.R.B. motor car - an ITALA - in 1913. 
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Kilmore Show 2012.  On the 1st December a small number of members presented themselves and displayed at the 

Kilmore show.  This event is held each year and is held on the first Sunday of December – so put it in your calendar for next year.  

Any way onto our display. 

Bob, Ron and Andrew Hemphill worked together to set up one of Bob’s shearing stands with a pen located behind, ready for shear-
ing activities during the day.  Bob has displayed his Villiers powered plant at a number of displays.  During the morning one of the 
local shearers Barry, used the plant to shear four of the sheep.  There was meant to be a second display during the afternoon, but 

the second shearer didn’t turn up. 

Gary brought his truck, which he is trying to resolve an exhaust manifold sealing problem, with his Bulldog tractor on the back.  

Ron and Dot brought a Roseberry powered saw, which ran off and on during the day.  They also had a small display of miniature 
engines and equipment, which they believe is over 100 years old.  Where they take these old machines – seems to create quite a 

bit of interest. 

Rob and Mary brought a Davis (Ronaldson & Tippett N type) and an International type M.  Both of these engines run well during 
the day.  Rod and Bill brought up a restored Fergy and parked it amongst the engines; still had the ripper attached form the Mallee 

rabbit hunting days. 

Me: I took the Lister and grister combination, which ran well all day as well, with the right amount of fuel to last until shutdown time. 

 Barry Thomas. 



COMING EVENTS:  COMING EVENTS:  COMING EVENTS:  COMING EVENTS:  2013 
 FEB. 10th   Macedon Ranges Car Club - Picnic At Hanging Rock 
 FEB 15 / 16 / 17,    Seymour Alternative Farm Expo.  
 FEB   17th   Ballan Rally and Tractor Pull 
 FEB   23 / 24   Lancefield Truck Show   [ Featuring 50 Years of Peterbilt Trucks in Australia ].  
   Contact: Robert Green 0408 532 603  or  Steve Bragg 51 57 6349 
 April 19. 20. 21.  NATIONAL HISTORIC MACHINERY ASSOCIATION.    Rally at Mudgee 
 

       MAY   19th GISBORNE C. R. B. - VicRoads  -  SPECTACULAR  -  HISTORIC MACHINERY  -      
NATIONAL HERITAGE MOTORING DAY -  COUNTRY ROADS BOARD - HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS  

   

Handy advice for those who feel the urge to tinker with perfectly function-

ing machinery, taken from Howard Tractor and Rotary Hoe Model DH22 

Instruction Book   [ per Andrew McSwain ]. 

 

“The servicing of a tractor can be a relatively simple to those persons who 

are well informed and have the proper facilities, such as tools and       

conditions. It can, however be an irksome task for others who are not so 

well provided and may lead to further trouble if carried out without the 

knowledge gained by considerable experience. It is, therefore, advisable to use the Howard 

dealer’s service facilities and leave well alone.” 

 

HISTORY abounds in Gisborne [Victoria] - whether it be in the shape / form of working or static exhibits, restoration of 

various types of older machinery or purely and simply in reporting our “days of yore.”  You are also invited to attend 

our next SPECTACULAR - come along and join with us.  Current club projects include our steam traction engine, 

steam train locomotive and many other items.  We have members with a great variety of interests, projects and      

naturally our grounds need continual maintenance so there is always work to be done by any willing hands.    

 

50 YEARS OF PETERBILT TRUCKS IN AUSTRALIA 
 

Lancefield Truck Show 23rd & 24th February 2013.  

Information supplied by Robert Green of Lancefield - a 
member of our society - but due to computer / printer 
problems in the editorial office some information may be 
slightly imperfect !  Robert tells me PETERBILT trucks 
were imported into Australia from the USA and were well 
known for their diesel engines, size of truck, alloy wheel 
rims and tubeless tyres; highway trucks built for  various 

purposes in the transport  industry and possibly some twenty years ahead of their time !!!   
Your editor is definitely not a truck expert or even a known enthusiast but certainly can be quoted - as indeed has been 
stated many times - has great admiration for those who restore huge vehicles [ generally trucks meet this criteria ] but 
knowledge is very limited. That having been said, Robert says his belief is that 115 PETERBILT trucks were imported 
into Australia from the US. builders - PACCAR and on Saturday and Sunday 23/ 24th February many of these large 
vehicles, along with many other trucks of all makes, sizes and capacities, will be on display at Lancefield Park. 
Directional signs will be displayed on nearby roads it is certain no - one will miss the direction. ? 
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PHOTO ONLY ....... NOT a Peterbilt or 
other representation.  


